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The term health is defined a a tate of oundne of body and
mind. The term per nnel i defined a the laff or hands of an
in titution or ervice or bu ine ,as opposed to it equipment
or plant. Both require care, but do not treat your staff as
equipment.

Ho pital per onnel can conveniently be divided into pro
~ sional and non-profe sional taff. In both e·ction different
racial group may be employed. In every ho pital staff mem
bers are expo ed to hazard not met with in everyday life, and
therefore the health care of ho pital employees must of
nece ity involve certain protective mea ures which are not
generally adopted out ide of ho pital .

Selection 01 Staff
We have compared equipment and taff. In the ame way

as you are careful in electing your in truments and equipment
o you hould be careful in electing your taff. Unfortunately,

in many parts of the country, owing to man-power hortage,
ho pital are compelled to employ person who are not in
any way really suitable for the particular po ts they occupy,
and who may in fact be uffering from ill-health.

Medical Examination. When pos ible, applicants hould be
examined at the ho pital where they are to be employed
before their acceptance. lf this i not po sible a medical
certificate on the pre cribed hospital form hould be ub
mitted by an out ide doctor. The importance of a careful
examination and pa t history cannot be too strongly stressed.
Applicants are notoriou for minimizing previou or existing
ailment. Jf nece ary confidential reports must be ought
from outside ource. Hospitals hould be as earching as
in urance companie in the question and examinations. A
u eful guide to accepted minimal standards is the Public
Service circular on medical examinations. Applicants should
not be rejected on medical grounds without careful a sessment
and con ideration. Tn ca es of doubt consultations with
peciali t hould be arranged.

PROPHYL CTIC MEASURES

Having elected good healthy incumbents we must strive to
protect them from the inevitable hazards of ho pital life.
The e vary with the different types of ho pital , e.g. isolation
ho pitals, non-European general hospitals, tuberculo i
ho pital leper in titution , etc.

One must, of course, not forget the arti an taff and per on
expo ed to X-ray radiation. It is, however, the medical and
nur ing per onnel who by rea on of their number and greater
expo ure to infection, pre ent mo t of the health problems.

X-ray Examination
routine che t -ray hould be done on enli tment and

yearly thereafter in a general ho pital. In a tuberculo i
ho pital or where taff deal with tuberculou ca e in a
general ho pital thi hould be repeated at 6-monthly interval.

• paper presented at the South African edical Congress,
Durban, September 1957.

Thi is important both from the point of view of health
protection and of indemnity.

Weight
Al1 members of the taff should be weighed at least once

a month and any undue 10 of weight should be investigated.

Vaccination
In some ho pitals revaccination is carried out as a routine,

in others evidence of previous succes ful vaccination is
accepted. In all non-European hospitals re-vaccination
is a neces ity. The technique is well known; it is advisable
to clean the ite with a quick-drying agent such as acetone
so as not to inactivate the vaccine. Persons exhibiting
'reaction of immunity' need not be re-vaccinated.

Typhoid-Paratyphoid Inoculations
In non-European hospitals nursing personnel must be

protected. In most European hospitals the incidence of
typhoid is low, but in my opinion the inconvenience caused by
the two injections is minimal and staff should be urged to
avail themselves of the protection.

Technique. O' 5 C.c. of the typhoid and paratyphoid A & B
vaccine (TAB) is injected ubcutaneously and 2 weeks later
1 C.c. of the ame vaccine. Before administering the vaccine
the plunger must be withdrawn to ensure that no vein has
been entered. It is advisable to inject the day staff in the late
afternoon and the morning staff in the early morning. Severe
reaction seldom occur and mild reactions can be slept off.
It is not advisable to give 'injectees' A.P.C. tablets to take
'in case' they get a reaction; this may cause them to anticipate
symptoms. In my experience the SATMR products produce
negligible reactions. It should be remembered that persons
receiving TAB develop positive Widals reactions within
2 weeks.

'Booster' doses of 1 C.c. of TAB may be given every year,
or the full immunization may be repeated at intervals of
2 years.

Diphtheria Inoculatiolls
Routine Schick tests are performed on all staff. Those

exhibiting a positive test are given O' 5 C.c. of A.D.F. (adsorbed
dis olved f1occules) followed 6-8 weeks later by O' 5 c.C. of
DF (dissolved toxoid-antitoxin floccules); both injections
are given intramuscularly or deep-subcutaneously.

Yearly booster doses of DF should be given to those
frequently exposed to diphtheria or alternatively yearly
Schick test can be carried out and positive reactors injected.

The technique of the Schick te t is well described and
illustrated in the pamphlets of the South African Institute
for Medical Research (SAIMR). Briefly, 0·2 C.c. of heated
toxin is injected intradermally into the skin of one forearm,
as a control; and 0·2 c.C. of unheated toxin is similarly
injected into the other forearm. Readings are made after
24 hours, and further readings on the 3rd and 4th days and
in some cases up to the 7th day.
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Interpretation. Very often after 48 hours no redness or
reaction i seen on either arm; these cases are u ually negati e
and need not be seen again. However where redness occur
on the toxin side, or on both sides, further reading at 72 or
96 hour intervals mu t be taken. In a true po itive the rednes
on the toxin side i u ually more marked and per i ts longer
than the pseudo-po itive reaction on the control ideo Unlike
the Mantoux test a positive reaction indicates Sll ceptibility
(lack of immunity); that is to say, the toxin has not been
neutralized by the subject s antitoxin.

Mantoux Test

Several tuberculins are marketed. The Koch's Old Tuber
culin (SAIMR) and Purified Protein Derivative (park Davis)
are commonly used. The usual initial strength used with the
SAIMR product is I : 1,000, which is injected intradermally.
If negative the strength may be increa ed. Similarly the
Park Davis product is used in different strengths; viz: I t,
2nd and intermediate strengths. A positive reaction is indi
cated by a palpableinduration of oedema 6-8 mm. in diameter.
Readings should be made after 48 and 72 hours.

A positive test usually indicates immunity in the adult, but
may of course indicate activity.

egative reactors should not be posted to tuberculosis
wards. Repeat tests should be done on them from time to
time, and they should be regularly weighed and their blood
sedimentation rates taken. If at any time they convert to
positive they should be examined and X-rayed again and
their blood sedimentation rate taken. According to the
findings their hours of duty and rest may have to be com
pletely revised.

B.C.G. vaccine is not, as far as I know, used very much in
South Africa as a prophylactic measure.*

Poliomyelitis Immunization

It has been generally accepted that the value and safety
of the Poliomyelitis vaccine as made by the South African
Poliomyelitis Foundation is beyond doubt. Imported vaccines
such as that made by Park-Davis have also been used in this
country without any ill effects.

A recent analysis by Mitche1l1 in Cape Town showed that
the incidence of poliomyelitis per 100,000 children under 10
was 464 in the unvaccinated and 33 in the vaccinated. This
represents a 90% level of effectiveness.

At Addington Hospital a questionnaire was sent to the
parents of the junior nurses asking if they wished -to have their
daughters immunized when the vaccine became avallable.
While we were awaiting the supplies of vaccine the bloods of
all the student nurses and, later, the trained nurses, were sent
to the Poliomyelitis Foundation for examination for immune
bodies. Those showing irrunune bodies to all 3 types or to
types 1 and 2 were not subjected to immunization; the others
were immunized according to the wishes of the parents.

The figures were interesting; in the junior groups 43 %
required no injections on the above basis and in the senior
trained staff 63 % were similarly immune. Only 4· 9 %
exhibited no antibodies to all three types. There seemed to
be no relationship to the presence of immune bodies in those

* For some years at the City Hospital for Infectious Diseases,
the Brooklyn Chest Hospital and the Dr. A. J. Stals Memorial
Sanatorium, Cape Town, Mantoux-negative nurses have been
immunized with BCG as a routine measure.-Ediror.

•who had uffered 2 year ago in the outbreak of di e e
re embling Icelandic di ease. 2, 3

Immun,ization i carried out by gi ing 3 ubcutaneou
injection each of 1 C.C. at interval of I month between the
1 t and the 2nd and 6 month between the 2nd and rd.
In tho e known to be en iti e to penicillin 2 do es of O· 2 C.C.

are given intradermally everal hour apart. Thi proce is
repeated at the ame time interval a the routine meth d.
The inje tion can be given during an epidemic. One nur e
de eloped poliomyeliti 1 week after an injection, but he had
been in contact with a proven case unknown to her elf.
Before injection all ubject are que tioned a to polio contact
or penicillin allergy.

Before pa sing from pecial prophylactic mea ure to
general measures I hould like to mention some ho pital
departments that require particular attention:

1. X-ray Department. The importance of radiation hazard
cannot be overstres ed. In a large hospital the Senior Radiolo
gi t undertakes to check on the blood counts of hi staff to
en ure that they are not over-expo ed to radiation. To keep
a check on exposure, the staff may wear en itive film 'badge'
which are periodically processed and compared with a
standard, or survey of radiation scatter can be done by the
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research.

2. Kitchens. The staff employed in the kitchen hould be
subjected to the u ual routine examination, and in addition
V I tests should be carried out in order to exclude po ible
typhoid carriers. Scrupulou clean line s should be insi ted
on and no member who leaves the kitchen for whatever
reason, should be permitted to re-enter without wa hing hi
or her hands.

3. Workshops. All artisans and casual workers should be
taught how to avoid accidents by word of mouth and by
illustrations prominently displayed in the workshop. The
importance of reporting accidents officially and making
preliminary W.C.A. reports is obvious. W.C.A. reports
should also be made on certain illnesses contracted in the
course of duty; e.g. tuberculosis in a doctor, nur e, mortuary
attendant, orderly or ward domestic.

4. Laundry. Care should be taken that potentially infective
linen is not sent to the laundry before it has been suitably
treated.

General Measures
Adequate accommodation and good food are essential for

staff who live in. In some hospitals,living-out staff are
compelled to take at least one meal a day at tbe hospital.
Recreational facilities are equally important. Regular leave
should be insisted on. Some Superintendents hield behind
the dictum, 'Leave is a privilege and not a right'; but in my
oplnion leave should not be regarded as a privilege but a
'must'.

Hygiene. Every hospital should have a Hygiene Officer on
the staff or, alternatively, one of the medical officer hould
be deputed to upervi e the general hygiene of the ho pitaJ.

SICK STAFF

In a small hospital the re ponsibiJity for the health of the
staff can usually be delegated to one particular medical
officer. In a large hospital it is advi able and practical to
divide the work among two or more medical officer all of
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,
whom are available at the ame time. Where po ible tbe
medical officer should be well experienced and of senior
tatu .

uitable consulting and examination room mu t be pro
vided and ick parades hould start at an early hour in the
morning 0 that tho e who are fit to return to duty do not
wa te time waiting r r the doctor. Facilitie for ick staff to
report for iLlnesse that manifest themsel es after ick parade
mu t al 0 be available. The attitude, 'Get ick before 9 a.m.
or wait till tomorrow', is a dangerou one that unfortunately
exi t in many ho pital .

The head of the department to which a ick member of the
staff belong (or a deputy) hould be informed that the staff
member ha reported ick, and of other facts that he officially
need to know. The iter who a i ts the medical officer
hould report back to the head of the department at the end

of the sick parade indicating the name of tho e admitted and
tho e put off duty. The diagno is hould not be di clo ed
to all and undry.

It is desirable that the ervice of con ultants on the staff
of the ho pital be a a'ilable; but all requests for consultations
hould be made through the medical officer who conducts

the ick parade. In turn the report should be sent to him in
the first in tance. The taff doctor hould be regarded a the
family general practitioner who i always in the picture.

lllSTORY OF

Ward accommodation, eparate from the general ward,
should, if possible, be provided for staff. Accurate record of
all attendances, injection, reports X-ray, etc., hould be
maintained. Staff in general and nur es in particular should
not have access to their clinical records. However as with
any patient, an explanation of the magno i is e ential.

Living-out taff who ab ent them elves becau e of illness
hould produce a medical certificate.
Personal Background. ]t i mo t important to get to know

your taff. Have they any dome tic worries? When did they
last have leave? re they afraid of the Si ter in tbe ward in
which they are working? re they on day or night duty?
Have they any pay querie that have Dot been settled? Are
they reafly suited to the particular work they are performing?
In hort. are they happy in the service?

CO CLU 10

The object of a hospital administrator should be to keep
down the taff ickness rate in his institution. In his work
to this end comparative figures from other similar bospitals
are u eful. Measured in terms of sick pay alone the annual
co t of taff ickne must be enormous.
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PRE- AESTHETIC ERA

only item with analgesic properties mentioned in this list, as
would be expected from the date of its publication.

Further information can be derived from the records of a med.ical
society \ hich f10uri hed in Cape Town from 1827 (or earlier) to
1847. On 2 ovember 1830 the members of this society laid down
the following fees:

Some knowledge of this period is taken from the writings published
by laymen. Peter Kolben in hi book Caput Bonae Spei Hodiemum
(p. 568) relates that the Hottentots, one of the original tribes
inhabitulg the Cape had their own barber surgeons. They were
acqu~inted with the treatment of wounds and other injuries, with
cuppmg and with bleeding. When one of their patients had
abdominal pain, epiga tric discomfort or chest pain they did not
admini ter internal medicines immediately but first resorted to
cupping. A cow or ox horn was cut, leveJled and sucked to the
area of pain until it caused the skin to become anaesthetic. The

£ s. d.£ s. d.
For imroducing bougie. probang, catheter, extracting

teeth, cupping, bleeding, and minor operations . . 0 3 0 to 0 15 0
For the operations of hare-lip, hydrocele, excision of

tumours, tapping. amputation of toes and fingers .. 0 15 0 to 2 2 0
For reducing fracture and dislocations.. . . . . 1 10 0 to 4 0 0
For capital operations, viz., hernia, amputation, aneur-

ism. trep3.nniDg, lithotomy, extirpation of mamma,
cataract, etc. 3 0 0 to 15 0 0

Other interesting features of medical work at that time are
obtained from original papers presented at the meetings of this
ociety, the title of ome being: (I) Rupture of bladder; (2) opera

tion for spina bifida, successful; (3) abscess of liver opened (1829);
(4) diffused femoral aneurism successfuJly treated by ligature of the
external iliac artery (J 33); (5) a report of a chemical analysis of
Cape opium; (6) gangrenou sloughing ulcer, cured by opium,
gradually increased up to 125 minim daiJy of laudanum. 3

This give us a glimpse of the events in those early days, but how
was the pain associated with certain conditions and operations
dealt with in the pre-anaesthetic era?

When the Dutch East lndia Company sent out Johan van Riebeeck
to the Cape of Good Hope it was with the intention of e tabli hing
a half-way tation for their hips travelling bel\veen Europe and
the Ea t, so that the crew could be provided with fresh provision
for the long voyage which lay ahead of them. It took over 3 month
for the ailing ship to arrive at the Cape from Holland. The
ship' surgeons had a bu y time in deating with the many ai.lments
amongst the pa nger and the crew, becau e disea e, especially
curvy, \ as extremely prevalent because of the poor diet and

unhygienic condition on board.
In 1656, 4 year after van Riebeeck established the settlement

at the Cape, a ho pital had been built for the treatment and con
vale cence of patients on the incoming ships. In subsequent
year the accommodation in this hospital wa found to be in
adequate and bigger institutions were erect d by van Riebeeck's
su ce ors. The Company hospitals admitted only their own
employees, people who ailed on their hip or members of the
military gdrri on.

In those day th Cape Colony had no medical men \ ith a
univer ity education. The barber surgeon and urgeons, who
had received their training by being apprenticed to a qualified
man, alone represented the medical profes ion. Their knowledge,
however, wa limited. The barber surgeon knew only how to
treat wound, and the urgeon employed mainly bleeding and
purgatives for mo t of the ailment with which they had to deal.
Dr. C. P. Thunberg, \ ho visited the Cape between 17 2 and I 75,
report : 'Both in the ho pital and on board their hip, the Company
had, for the great r part, ignorant and un killed surgeon; when a
kilful surgeon wa found he was a foreigner."
Some 30 year later in a book published by the Batavian

Government in I 02, a list of the medicines and urgical equip
ment i ued! gives ome idea of the operation that could be
performed. Th li t covers amputations trepanning, herniotomy,
exci ion of fistula-in-ano and e traction of teeth. Opium is the

• From the Department of Anaesth ia. niversity of Cape Town. Essay
submitted in partial fulfilment of the ,equiremenlS for the degree of M.Med.

naesthesia) of the University of Cape Town.


